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Introduction

Message from our family to yours

KoalaSafe got started when we realized there were no effective, easy to use tools to

balance screen time at home. Interrupting a Minecraft session was met with howls

of indignation and devices became a source of tension, not of learning and

entertainment. We had the power to solve this problem and we’re delighted to bring

to you KoalaSafe Family Friendly WiFi.

You can now set up an Internet Schedule, decide what content is appropriate and

check in to see where your kids are spending their time, across all your devices. It’s

the way family networking should have been designed from the start.

From our family to yours, enjoy!

What’s in the Box?

When you initially open the KoalaSafe box, you should see the following items:

KoalaSafe device

Ethernet cable

Power Adapter

micro-USB power cable

Quick Start Guide

The KoalaSafe
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1. WAN port – The Ethernet cable is plugged into this port to connect to a LAN

port on your home router.

2. LAN port – A switch or computer can be connected to this port via an Ethernet

cable. It offers the same protection as devices connected via WiFi.

3. Power port – The micro-USB power cable is plugged into this port.

5. Reset button – Pressing this button will restart the KoalaSafe which takes

around 60 seconds.

7. Ventilation – This is used for ventilation ONLY.

The following are reserved for future use and currently do not perform any function

4. USB port – This is designed for future use.

6. Switch – This is designed for future use.

Lights
The 3 lights on the KoalaSafe will flash different patterns to indicate the current

state of the device. For more information visit the interactive light simulator.

Getting Started

System Requirements

The KoalaSafe app

The iOS app requires an iOS device with iOS version 8 or higher
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The Android app requires an android device with version 4.1 or higher

The web app can be used from any modern web browser

A router connected to the internet.

Note
KoalaSafe is a wireless access point, not a router. You still need a router to

provide essential services on your local network such as providing IP

Addresses to connected devices. For more information see the Technical

Information Section.

Connecting your KoalaSafe

1. Plug the Ethernet cable from the WAN port on KoalaSafe to the LAN port on

your router.

2. Plug the large end of the micro-USB cable into the Power Adapter and plug

the adapter into an outlet.

3. Plug the small end of the micro-USB cable into the power port of the

KoalaSafe.

You should see a solid green light to indicate the KoalaSafe is powering up. The

KoalaSafe takes about 1 minute to completely start.

Note
Your KoalaSafe will check for updates when it is powered on, leave the device

on for about 5 minutes to upgrade to the latest version. Also see the

explanation of lights

Install the KoalaSafe App
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KoalaSafe is controlled by the KoalaSafe app, which is available for download on

Google Play or the iOS App Store. You may also use the web app on the KoalaSafe

website.

Note
The app is only used by parents and should not be installed on children’s

devices.

Phone App
To download the phone app on your Android or iPhone smartphone or tablet,

follow the instructions below:

1. Select the Google Play app on your Android smartphone or the App Store app

on your iPhone.

2. Download the KoalaSafe app onto your phone by clicking the appropriate link

below

 

The KoalaSafe app will look similar to the following image.

Web App
The KoalaSafe App can also be accessed from any modern web browser by visiting

https://app.koalasafe.com

Create a KoalaSafe Account

Your KoalaSafe account stores all your settings and allows you to control your

KoalaSafe device from anywhere. Only one account (email address and password)

can be paired with a KoalaSafe. However, that account can be used by multiple

parents on any number of devices.

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/koalasafe/id1017201479?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.koalasafe.KoalaSafePhoneCompanionApp&hl=en
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By doing this you accept the KoalaSafe T&C’s

Warning
It is important that your children do not have access to the email address that

you use and they can not guess the password you use to login to your

account.

If you do not have a user account, follow the instructions below:

1. Open the KoalaSafe app

2. On the Login screen, tap on the Create Account button.

3. Enter your email address in the Email field. It is important that you use an

email address you check regularly as notifications and support requests need

to come from this email address. You can change the email address inside the

app

4. Enter a password in the Password field. This password should not be shared

with your children.

5. Tap on the Create Account button.

Once your account has been created you will be taken to the Welcome Wizard to

setup your KoalaSafe.

Welcome Wizard

The Welcome Wizard will guide you through the process of pairing and configuring

your KoalaSafe.

Pair your KoalaSafe
Your KoalaSafe account needs to be paired to your KoalaSafe so that the system

knows which KoalaSafe your account controls. A KoalaSafe is paired to an account,

not a particular smartphone or tablet, so you only have to pair once. When your

account is paired you can login from any device, anywhere, and control your

KoalaSafe.

1. Make sure you are connected to either your existing WiFi or the Koala WiFi.

2. On the Welcome screen, tap on the Continue button.

a. If you aren’t on the welcome screen, you can start the pairing process by

going to Settings => Re-run Welcome wizard

3. The app will attempt to find your KoalaSafe on your local network.

a. If your KoalaSafe can not be detected see the pairing troubleshooting

section.

4. Tap on the Continue button.

Setup Time Zone

http://koalasafe.com/terms.html
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Setup Time Zone
Once paired the wizard will show you your detected time zone. It’s important this is

correct as all of KoalaSafe’s scheduling will be based on this time zone.

If the detected timezone is correct tap Correct to continue the wizard.

If the detected timezone is incorrect tap Incorrect to choose your correct

timezone.

If you move locations you can update your timezone from Settings.

Create WiFi Password
It is highly recommend you set a WiFi password to prevent unknown users

accessing your local network and to ensure transmissions between the KoalaSafe

and your childrens’ devices are encrypted to prevent eavesdropping.

This password should be different to your account password as this is the password

you will give to you children and their visiting friends to connect to the KoalaSafe

network.

1. Tap on the Enter Password button.

2. On the WiFi Password screen, enter a unique password of at least 8 characters

and then tap on the Set button.

This password and other advanced WiFi settings can be changed in WiFi Settings

The Welcome wizard is now finished and you should see the Done screen.

Tap on the Finish button to enter the KoalaSafe App.

Connect your children’s devices

Only the devices that are connected to the KoalaSafe (via WiFi or Ethernet) are

protected. Devices used solely by parents can remain on the Main Network and

remain unrestricted and unmonitored.

Devices connected to the KoalaSafe Unit are still part of the Main Network and have

full unrestricted access to the local network such as printers, Chromecasts and file-

shares.

Via WiFi
1. Open the device’s WiFi settings

2. Tap the Koala Network

3. If prompted for a password, enter the WiFi password you set the Welcome

Wizard.

Via Ethernet Cable
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Via Ethernet Cable
The LAN port on the KoalaSafe allows you to connect a computer

or switch (to allow connect multiple computers) to the KoalaSafe.

Devices connected via Ethernet cable are treated the same as

devices connected via WiFi.

1. Unplug the Ethernet cable connected to the computer from

your router

2. Plug the Ethernet cable into the port marked LAN on the

KoalaSafe

Important
If your children know the current WiFi password you will need to change it to

prevent them from rejoining the main WiFi and by-passing the KoalaSafe’s

controls. If your router has WPS this should also be disabled. Support can

provide assistance with this if needed.

App
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Most list items in the app have shortcuts that can be exposed by sliding the list item

to the left.
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Features

Devices

KoalaSafe controls devices that are connected to it via WiFi or Ethernet cable. Once

a device is connected it will appear in the devices list. KoalaSafe will attempt to

discover the name of connected devices, restarting the device whilst connected to

KoalaSafe can help speed up the process.

View devices
The devices list allows you to view all the devices that have been

connected to the KoalaSafe and their current status; Connected or

Disconnected. Each device shows it’s name and it’s hardware

address (MAC) that can be used to identify the device. The WiFi

symbol next to a device denotes that the device is connected via

WiFi.

1. Tap Home  on the navigation bar

2. Tap Devices  in the title bar

View device
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View device
1. Follow the instructions to View devices.

2. Tap a device to view it’s details

Status

Shows an icon indicating that the device is currently Connected  or

Disconnected  to the KoalaSafe.

Device name

If you have named the device manually this will be displayed. Otherwise, If

KoalaSafe has been able to detect the hostname of the device this will be displayed.

If no name has been given to the device and KoalaSafe has not yet detected the

hostname, NoName combined with the device’s mac address will be used.

Mac

This is the device’s identifier, also know as it’s hardware address. It is used to

uniquely identify the device on the network and can be found in the devices

Settings.

Connection History

The graph shows the times the device has been connected to the KoalaSafe

(rounded up the hour) and is useful for identifying if the device has been off the

KoalaSafe for awhile or if the device has been at home when it should not have

been.

Note
It does not indicate Internet Usage and modern devices will go to sleep when

not used so gaps may appear even though the device is at home.

Edit device name
1. Follow the instructions to View a device.

2. Tap the Edit 

3. Tap Edit Name

4. Enter the new device name and tap Set

Delete device
A device that is no longer going to be used on KoalaSafe can be deleted. It will re-

appear when next connected to the KoalaSafe.

1. Follow the instructions to View a device.
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2. Tap the Edit 

3. Tap Delete

Move device
1. Follow the instructions to View a device.

2. Tap the Edit 

3. Tap Move

4. A screen listing the other profiles appears

5. Tap the Profile name you want the device assigned

Multiple devices can be moved into a profile form the profile device screen (link)

Note
If your child’s computer uses both WiFi and an Ethernet cable, each of these

will show up as different devices in the device list. It is usually best to make

sure both devices are in the same profile.

Profiles

Profiles allow you to apply the same settings to a group of devices.

For example you may group the devices your younger children use

into one profile and the devices your older children use into

another, each profile would have a different schedules and filters.

Devices can be moved between profiles and will take on the settings

of the profile it is currently part of.

The current list of profiles is accessed by choosing the Home screen 

 from the navigation bar.

Each profile in the list displays the chosen icon, the number of devices currently

assigned to the profile and a status icon that represents the current state of the

profile.

 Internet On (Primary Filter)

 Internet On (Homework Filter)
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 Internet Off

 Parent Mode

Everyone else Profile
The default profile is initially called “Everyone else”, when a device is first connected

to the KoalaSafe it will automatically be assigned to this profile. This profile can not

be deleted.

Important
It is recommended that this profile have strict restrictions and devices are

moved into other profiles.

Create a New Profile
1. On the Home screen, tap on +.

2. On the Create Profile screen, enter the Profile Name.

3. Enter the age in the Age field. This age will be used to set the

default filtering rules for that age group.

4. Select an icon.

5. Tap on Create Profile.

The Create Profile button creates the profile and displays the ‘New

profile created’ message.

1. Tap on OK to clear the message.

Edit a profile
1. On the Home screen, tap the profile you want to edit.

2. Tap on Edit .

3. Tap on Tap on Edit in the action menu

The Edit button will direct you to the Edit Profile screen.

1. On the Edit Profile screen, edit the applicable fields and then tap on the Tap on

Edit Profile button.

When you tap on the Edit Profile button, the user profile will be updated and the

updated information will be displayed on the Home screen.

Delete a Profile
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Delete a Profile
1. On the Home screen, tap the Profile you want to delete.

2. Tap on Edit .

3. Tap on the Delete.

The Delete button removes the user profile from the Home screen and moves all

devices in that profile into the ‘Everyone else’ profile.

Adding devices to a profile
1. On the Home screen, tap the Profile you want to add devices to.

2. Tap Devices

3. Tap the + icon and a list of devices that are not currently in this profile will

appear

4. Select the devices you want to be in this profile

5. Tap the Move button

The selected devices will now appear in the devices list of this profile. They will have

been unassigned from whichever profile they were previously in and will now obey

the rules defined in the current profile.

Parent Mode

When Parent mode is enabled for a profile it will, for the selected period of time,

remove all monitoring, filtering and time limits. It is designed for parents that share

devices with their children. When the parent wishes to use the device they can

enable parent mode for unrestricted and unmonitored internet usage.

1. Tap Home 

2. Tap the Profile you want to enable Parent Mode for.

3. Tap the Parent Mode toggle to the On position 

4. A screen will appear allowing you to choose the length of time for this profile

to be in Parent Mode

Filtering

KoalaSafe provides domain based filtering, it does not provide url or keyword

filtering, and by default is a Blacklist based system (although it can be configured as

a Whitelist based system.

KoalaSafe does its best to keep filters up-to-date. We source data from multiple

providers and from the KoalaSafe network, making our filters some of the best on
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the market. However, no filter will catch all sites and thus our filtering is on a

‘reasonable endeavours’ basis.

Whitelist vs Blacklist
By default KoalaSafe is a Blacklist system, where the entire internet is allowed

except for blocked categories and apps such as Social Media or YouTube. KoalaSafe

can be used as a Whitelist system by blocking all categories including the category

Uncategorised which is all the sites KoalaSafe is yet to put into a category.

Whitelisting can be more work as each app or site will use multiple other sites and

each of those need to be allowed in order for the main site to work. To help with

this we strongly recommend not blocking the Category Web Support which is a

collection of sites that support other sites such as CDN’s. For more information on

finding sites that are being blocked see Usage History

Filters
Filters group together a series of rules about what apps/sites are

allowed and which are blocked, as well as some settings about how

this is done. KoalaSafe uses two filters per profile, Primary for

general internet usage, and Homework for homework mode.

Whenever the internet is on through KoalaSafe one of these Filters

is in effect.

View a filter

1. Navigate to the Profile you want to modify

2. Tap Filters

3. Tap the filter Primary or Homework you want to modify

Filter Category
KoalaSafe categorises the billions of domains that apps and sites

use and groups them into Categories such as Social Media or Adult.

Each of these categories can be allowed or blocked and this in turn

allows or blocks all the apps/sites in that category. So if you don’t

want your child accessing any Adult sites (which is always blocked by

default) you would leave that category blocked.

Block a Category

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Categories

3. Tap the Category you wish to block

4. Tap the toggle to the Off Position 
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5. The status should now read Blocked, all sites and apps in this category are no

longer accessible.

Allow a Category

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Categories

3. Tap the Category you wish to allow

4. Tap the toggle to the On Position 

5. The status should now read Allowed, all sites and apps in this category are

accessible when the current filter is in effect.

App Profiles
KoalaSafe creates app profiles for popular and complex apps, that

allows you to block or allow them with a simple toggle (rather than

adding multiple custom sites).

View Category App Profiles

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Categories

3. Tap the Category you wish to view the App Profiles for

4. If the category contains App Profiles they will be listed. Each

App Profile allows displays the minimum age requirement for using the app.

Allow an App

1. Follow the instructions to View Category App Profiles.

2. Tap on the App Profile you wish to allow

3. Tap Allow on the action menu that appears

4. The status should now read Allowed, the app is now accessible when this filter

is in effect

Block an App

1. Follow the instructions to View Category App Profiles.

2. Tap on the App Profile you wish to block

3. Tap Block on the action menu that appears

4. The status should now read Blocked, the app is now no longer accessible.

Third Party Integrations

KoalaSafe integrates with a number of apps/sites that provide filtering inside their

products. By tapping on the App Profile options are than the standard Allow or

Block will be present.
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YouTube

YouTube provides 3 modes of filtering; Off, Moderate and Strict.

There is no official guidelines as to what type of content each of the

filter modes block.

Search Engines

Both Bing and Google provide SafeSearch filters that are designed

to filter out mature content making it harder for children to find

inappropriate material.

Filter Settings

Filter Mode

All parental controls are a delicate balance between freedom and security,

KoalaSafe allows you to change the security level of the filter to suit the needs of

your family. The filter mode controls how we block, not what we block.

If an app/site is not working but has been allowed (such as Netflix) try enabling Low

Filter Mode. If an app/site is blocked but still being accessed try enabling High Filter

Mode.

Custom Sites
A KoalaSafe filter category enables the blocking or allowing of all known apps/sites

of that type. Custom Sites allow a finer grain of control. You may want to block

Social Media sites in general, but allow a particular site you deem appropriate that

has no App Profile yet, this can be done with Custom Sites.

Note
Custom sites do not use wildcards, they use domain hierarchy. For example

entering a site of google.com, includes all sub-domains that include

google.com i.e. www.google.com and chat.google.com

Allow a custom site

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Allowed by me

3. Tap +

4. Enter a domain

5. Tap Allow site

6. The site will now appear in the list and will be accessible when the current

filter is in effect
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Note
Some Websites and Apps use numerous different domains. In

order to allow or block them you need to add all of the used

domains. See Usage History for more information about

discovering which domains to allow or contact Support

Block a custom site

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Blocked by me

3. Tap +

4. Enter a domain

5. Tap Block site

6. The site will now appear in the list and will be inaccessible when the current

filter is in effect

Delete a custom site

1. Follow the instructions to View a filter.

2. Tap on Blocked by me or Allowed by me

3. Swipe left on the site you want to delete

4. Tap Delete

5. The site will be removed from the list

Homework Mode
Homework Mode allows you to designate periods of the day for distraction free

internet usage for homework. Configure the Homework Filter to only allow the

Categories you deem appropriate for homework i.e. Educational and schedule that

filter for homework time.

Important
We recommend setting the Filter Mode to High (link) to ensure games and

other apps like Spotify are blocked immediately at the beginning of

homework time. If apps required for homework require another setting a 5

minute break between homework and primary mode will be required.

Time Limits
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In order to limit the amount of time online, a schedule can be created for each

profile of when the internet is off and when the internet is on. When the internet is

on, you can choose which filter should apply for that period of time i.e. from 6pm-

7pm only educational sites are allowed for doing homework (see homework mode).

Whilst a schedule provides a healthy routine, sometime life gets in the way and the

standard schedule needs to be overridden. Using Time restrictions and extensions

you can adjust the schedule on an ad-hoc basis to adapt KoalaSafe to the vagaries

of life

Create/Modify a schedule
1. From the Home screen, tap the Profile you want to edit

2. Tap Schedule

The schedule editor allows you to “paint” the times when each Filter is active. If no

Filter is active the internet is off.



Time Extensions & Restrictions
If you would like to extend or restrict the time your child spends on

the Internet, you can temporarily make those adjustments on you

child’s profile.

1. From the Home screen, tap the Profile you want to edit

2. On your child’s profile, tap on one of the following:

Restrict time

Extend time
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3. A dialog is shown

4. Tap For and choose a time period.

The restricted and extended time will be displayed on your child’s profile. You can

remove either one at any time with the Remove time extension or Remove time

restriction button.

Usage Reports

KoalaSafe allows you to see how long your kids spend online and where they spend

their time. The Usage reports are per day, you can then drill down to see the usage

by Category and inside a category by site or app. It is recommended that you

regularly view the Usage reports for your children’s profiles to get a feel for what is

normal.

Watch for spikes in usage

Watch the uncategorised category for unusual sites or sites you don’t approve

of

Watch for no use which may indicate your child is now accessing the internet

another way

Watch the blocked history to see what they are attempting to view

Important
KoalaSafe does not allow you to see what your children do online i.e. you

won’t be able to see which videos they have watched on YouTube or who they

message or friend on Facebook.

View usage
1. On the Home screen, tap the profile you want to see usage

for.

2. Tap on Usage.

3. Tap on a Day bar

The total usage for the day will be displayed along with how it

compares to the selected period. You can change the period shown

between Last 7 Days and the Current Week by tapping on 

View usage by category
1. Follow the instructions to View usage.
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2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart

3. Tap a Category

A comparison chart of the selected day compared to the selected

period is shown for the selected Category. If a category is not

present, it is either Ignored or it has not be used on the selected

day.

Usage by Site or App
1. Follow the instructions to View usage by category.

2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart

3. Tap a Site or App

The History of usage for the selected day is shown.

History
Usage History groups all the sites that have been visited into 5

minute windows for the selected day. This daily history can be

searched, filtered by status (Blocked, Allowed, Ignored) and each of

the sites can be blocked, allowed, ignored or visited by tapping

them.

View history

History can be viewed in it’s entirety, by Category, or by App.

1. View All Usage, Usage By Category, or Usage By App

2. Tap the 

Filter history

By default only sites that were Allowed are shown, by tapping the toggles you can

view a filtered selection of the history.

To view Blocked sites only

1. Follow the instructions to View history.

2. Tap Blocked so that it is darkened

3. Tap Allowed so that it is no longer darkened

Search history

1. Follow the instructions to View history.

2. Enter a search keyword into the Search box.

Block or Allow a site
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Block or Allow a site

1. Follow the instructions to View history.

2. Tap a Site

3. Tap Block or Allow on the pop-up menu

4. The site is added to either Blocked by me or Allowed by me for the filter that

was active at that time.

If the site is part of an App Profile, you will be prompted to Block or Allow

the App

Ignore or unignore a site

1. Follow the instructions to View history.

2. Tap a Site

3. Tap Ignore or Unignore on the pop-up menu

For more information see Ignored

Visit a site

1. Follow the instructions to View history.

2. Tap a Site

3. Tap Visit Site on the pop-up menu

Note
The listed domains may not be visitable sites and may not render any human

readable information.

Ignored
Devices are constantly using the internet connection for things like updates and

notifications. KoalaSafe distinguishes between your child actively using the internet

and the device using the internet in the background. To achieve this we do not

include certain categories such as advertising to your child’s usage total.

You can also Ignore Categories, Apps and Sites to exclude them for counting

towards the Usage totals.

Ignore a Category

1. Follow the instructions to View usage.

2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart



3. Swipe the Category left

4. Tap Ignore

If a category is not present, it is either already ignored or it has not be used on the

selected day.

Ignore an App

1. Follow the instructions to View usage by Category.

2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart

3. Swipe the App left

4. Tap Ignore

If an App is not present, it is either already ignored or it has not be used on the

selected day.

Ignore a Site

See Ignore or unignore a site

Unignore a Category

1. Follow the instructions to View usage.

2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart to the Ignored list

3. Swipe the Category left

4. Tap Unignore

Note
Categories ignored by KoalaSafe for Usage purposes can not be unignored.

Unignore an App

1. Follow the instructions to View usage by Category.

2. Scroll below the Usage Comparison Chart to the Ignored list

3. Swipe the App left

4. Tap Unignore

Unignore a Site

See Ignore or unignore a site

Notifications

The notifications area provide alerts to you about different events that occur in the

system. This is currently limited to:



Upgrades

Factory Resets

Offline Issues

Unpaired Accounts

Important
Urgent notifications can not be deleted, they will disappear once the issue

has been resolved.

The Big Red Button

KoalaSafe provides the ability to turn the internet off for all devices

at once (except those on Parent Mode). We lovingly refer to this as

the Big Red Button, tap it to pause the internet for all devices

connected to the KoalaSafe, tap it again to return the profiles to

their individual schedule.

Settings

Security

Change password
Changes the password used to login to the KoalaSafe App.

Change email
Changes the email address used to login to the KoalaSafe App.

Logout
Log’s out of the KoalaSafe App on the current device.

Setup
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Setup

Set Timezone
Changes the timezone of the KoalaSafe. This must be correct or else the schedule

will appear to not be working.

WiFi Settings

SSID

This is the display name of the WiFi network you see when you are

choosing which network to join on a device.

Channel

This is the frequency channel your KoalaSafe is operating on. By

default the KoalaSafe attempts to pick the least congested channel

on boot. You can lock the KoalaSafe to a specific channel if needed.

Password

It is recommended to set a WiFi password so that only known users have access to

your local network. This password will be given to your children and their guests to

access the KoalaSafe WiFi.

This password should be different to your KoalaSafe App password and different to

your Main Network password.

Encryption

If a password is set Encryption is used to protect data as it passes between the

devices and the KoalaSafe. This should be left on the default unless you need to

connect very old devices to the KoalaSafe that do not support modern encryption

standards.

Disable Security

You remove the need for devices to enter a WiFi password when they first connect

by tapping “Disable Security”. This is not recommended as it exposes your local

network to unknown user access.

New features
When KoalaSafe releases new features often they are opt-in until they are more

stable. You can enable/disable new features here if any are present.

Control
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Control

Restart KoalaSafe
This will restart the KoalaSafe. The restart will take about 60 seconds.

Shutdown KoalaSafe
This will turn off the KoalaSafe. A power light will remain lit. To turn on the

KoalaSafe again you must unplug the power and plug it back in.

Help

In-App Help
This controls whether you see In-App pop-up help when you first view a page. If you

install the app on a new device and have already seen the help, you can disable it

here.

Re-run Welcome Wizard
This should be done if you change routers or ISP’s.

Troubleshooting

If you are not able to rectify your problem using the steps below please contact

support.

Pairing

The KoalaSafe App attempts to discover the KoalaSafe on your network by using

multicast-DNS, this can fail if you are setting up the KoalaSafe with an older device

or if you are not connected to the same network as the KoalaSafe.

If the pairing requests fail:

1. Check to see if the lights on KoalaSafe are on and not flashing in a defined

pattern.

2. Try connecting to the KoalaSafe WiFi and attempt to pair again.

3. If you are using a smartphone disable your Cellular internet access.

Already paired
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If the wizard tells you the device is already paired to another account:

If this is a second-hand device, contact Support with the MAC address printed

on the bottom of the KoalaSafe Unit. We will confirm the transfer with the

current account holder.

You have created multiple accounts. You need to login with the account that is

paired with your KoalaSafe Unit.

No Lights

If there are no lights at all on the KoalaSafe:

1. Unplug the KoalaSafe from the wall, plug the KoalaSafe back in and check all

cables are secure

2. Try using a different power adapter and cable such as from a phone charger

KoalaSafe Offline Message

The KoalaSafe maintains a permanent connection to the cloud in order to receive

settings update from the KoalaSafe App. When this connection is broken, no

changes made in the KoalaSafe App will propagate to the KoalaSafe until this issue

is rectified.

If you see the KoalaSafe Offline message in the app, or the Offline Light Pattern (see

explanation of lights):

1. Check that the KoalaSafe lights are on

a. If not see No Lights

2. Check your main internet connection.

3. Check all cables are secure and have not been unplugged

4. Wait 60 seconds, if your main internet connection dropped briefly it can take

up to 60 seconds to reconnect

5. Try restarting the KoalaSafe by pressing the reset button and waiting 60

seconds

Note
If KoalaSafe Unit has not connected to the Cloud your router may have a

firewall blocking it. See Technical Information for the ports that are required

to be open for the KoalaSafe Unit to function.

Identifying a device
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A number of issues with the KoalaSafe can stem from an incorrectly identified or

labelled device, or a device that is in a different profile to that which is expected.

To identify a device:

1. Make sure the device is connected to the KoalaSafe WiFi

2. Ensure Parent Mode is not enabled on any Profile

3. Visit http://BlockedByKoala.com (a test block site)

4. The device name and profile name will be displayed

If your device can not visit urls or the above does not work:

1. Find the device’s network hardware address also know as a MAC address

This is usually under the Network Settings or About menu item on the

device

2. Match the device’s MAC address to a device in the KoalaSafe devices list.

No Internet Access

If a device has connected successfully to the KoalaSafe WiFi but can not access the

internet:

1. Ensure the KoalaSafe is online.

2. Visit an unsecured web page such as http://stackoverflow.com

a. If the KoalaSafe is stopping access a KoalaSafe page will appear and

explain why

b. If you have access to the above page it may be that the app or site you

are attempting to access is blocked

3. Restart the device to ensure all caches are flushed

4. Make sure no other filtering software is installed on the device or that you

haven’t add a filtering rule on your router for this device

Unauthorized Internet Access

If you believe your child is using the internet outside of the allowed time:

1. Ensure that the device is connected to the KoalaSafe

a. They may have found an alternate internet connection

2. Ensure the app or site they are on requires internet access to function

a. A YouTube video will buffer the video and they will be able to watch to

the end of the buffered content

b. Some games do not require internet access to play them

3. Follow the instructions for Identifying a device to ensure the device is correctly

labelled and in the appropriate profile

App or Website Not Working
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App or Website Not Working

If the internet is generally working for a device connected to the KoalaSafe, but a

particular site or app does not work:

1. Set the Filter Mode to Low.

a. If this fixes the problem, most likely this app requires Low Filter Mode to

operate.

2. View the recent blocked history for that profile and allow any domains that

look associated with the app or site

Device won’t connect to WiFi

If a device is having trouble connecting to the KoalaSafe and you have verified that

the KoalaSafe is on try the following:

1. Make sure the WiFi password you are entering is correct

a. Temporarily change the WiFi password to 12345678 to ensure the

password is not being entered incorrectly

2. Some devices may initially disconnect if there is no internet access detected.

When attempting to connect the device temporarily set the Everyone else

profile to Parent Mode

3. Make sure the device is in close proximity to the KoalaSafe to ensure it is not

an issue of WiFi range

Factory Reset

Factory resets are performed by holding down reset for a specific amount of time.

They should only be performed if you are directed to do so by support. They are

only useful in situations where an update has not installed correctly. A factory reset

will not unpair your unit or reset your app password.

If you do Factory reset you device you must wait until the Factory reset notification

appears in the app before restarting or powering of the KoalaSafe (about 5

minutes).

After a factory reset your WiFi settings will be lost and will need to be re-entered via

the App.

WiFi Strength

If you find the KoalaSafe WiFi signal is not as strong as you would like, try the

following:
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1. Move the KoalaSafe as far away from the router as the cable will allow

2. KoalaSafe attempts to find the least congested WiFi Channel when it starts up.

You can manually override the channel to get better strength. The

recommended channels are 1,7 or 11

In some cases you may need to buy a WiFi extender to increase the coverage of

your home. We maintain a list of extenders that users have found work well with

KoalaSafe at http://discuss.koalasafe.com/t/extenders-that-work-with-koalasafe

The only requirement is that the extender does not NAT traffic.

Forgotten password

If you forget the password used to login to the app you can reset it.

1. Open the App (you should be on the login screen)

2. Tap the Forgot password link

3. Enter your account email (if not pre-populated)

4. Tap Send Code

5. The screen will reload to the one show (right)

6. Enter the reset code that was emailed to your account email

address and a new password.

Support

If you can’t find what you’re looking for on the discussion site drop us an email at

support@koalasafe.com, where the furry robots will do their best to help you out.

To speed up the process, please email us from your KoalaSafe account email. If you

have not yet paired your account you will need to include the MAC printed on the

bottom of the KoalaSafe Unit.

Technical Information

KoalaSafe is a Wireless-N 150Mbps Access Point with 100Mbps Ethernet ports. All

devices connected to the KoalaSafe are bridged with the Main Network, that is,

devices connected to the KoalaSafe are on the same subnet as the devices

connected to the Main Network. Local network traffic is not filtered or restricted so

devices on the KoalaSafe always have access to local network resources like printers

or file shares.

The KoalaSafe is not a router and does not provide DHCP services, this means there

needs to be a router on the WAN side of the KoalaSafe.

DNS
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DNS

The KoalaSafe takes control of DNS for all devices connected to it irrespective of the

devices settings. This is a required part of our filtering and as such it is not

compatible with other services that take control of DNS such as OpenDNS, Live

Parental Controls or a local DNS server.

If you currently use a local DNS Server we suggest you have a look at installing an

mDNS (Bonjour/ZeroConf/Avahi) Service on your network.

Required Outbound Ports

The KoalaSafe Companion app can control your KoalaSafe from anywhere not just

when at home. To do this the KoalaSafe talks to our cloud servers and requires the

following outbound ports to be open TCP 443, 8883, 5671 and UDP 514

In order to ensure the time is correct for schedules it also makes use of NTP on port

123

Advanced KoalaSafe Setup

If you have an advanced network in your home that has many access points or

extenders already, KoalaSafe can be inserted in between a router and a switch to

control and monitor all devices connected to the switch. This allows you to use your

existing network of Access Points and extenders. All Parent devices should be added

to a Parent profile which has Parent Mode permanently enabled. At present, the

KoalaSafe WiFi can not be turned off.

Warning
This is an advanced setup, it requires numerous pieces of networking

equipment to be configured to work together and is not generally

recommended without technical knowledge. It will also increase the number
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of devices and profiles stored in the KoalaSafe. For optimal performance we

recommend keeping the number of profiles to around 5 and the number of

devices to around 30.

Privacy Statement

http://koalasafe.com/privacy.html

Glossary

Main Network

The original network that existed before KoalaSafe. This is the network that
parents will remain connected to. It should also be noted that all devices
connected to the KoalaSafe are still connected to the same local network as
devices on the Main Network.

Device

Any computing device that can be connected to the internet. Such as (but not
limited to) an iPad, iPhone, Smart Tv, gaming console (XBox, Playstation),
Chromebook

KoalaSafe Unit

The KoalaSafe Wireless Access Point.

KoalaSafe App

The interface used to control the KoalaSafe Unit. See more at Installing the App

KoalaSafe account

An email address and password that joins the KoalaSafe App to the KoalaSafe
Unit. A KoalaSafe account can be used on any number of devices to control the
paired KoalaSafe Unit

Pairing

This is the process that links a KoalaSafe Unit to a KoalaSafe account allowing it
to be controlled via the KoalaSafe app. Only one account can be paired with a
unit.
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